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らである．Institution of International Qualitative 
Methodology は 毎 年 Qualitative Health Research 
Conference を開催し，現象学的研究には看護や
ソーシャルワーク，教育や保育の分野が参加して





















































































































































































































4本，以下 Smith，Cohen，Thomas らと続く． 
　次に「――現象学」という方法で示された現象
学的研究のカテゴリーである．現象学のどの側
面を強調するか―記述的 descriptive か， 解釈的
interpretive か，あるいは解釈学的 hermeneutic か
―を表したものと考えられる．ただし，Benner が






















































計 99 *   
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Abstract
　Phenomenology is one of the qualitative research methods used in healthcare studies. This method has gradually 
become known among Japanese researchers， however， there are still few phenomenological studies. The 
phenomenological approach has many variations based on the idea of philosophy， which might seem complicated to 
use as a research method. The aim of this review article is to clarify the trend of recent phenomenological research 
in healthcare， and to highlight the essential features of healthcare studies using phenomenology. Searching the 
Database of Japan Medical Abstracts Society， within the past 5 years （2013-2017）， 95 studies using phenomenology 
were found. They were categorized by four items; academic fields， subjects， methodological aspects， and aims of 
research. The results revealed four recurring themes in phenomenological studies; 1） exploring how to overcome 
serious life crises， 2） focusing on needs and meanings in daily life， 3） examining of the existing values in 
healthcare，  4） challenging present-day issues in interpersonal support. Phenomenological research enables us to 
understand the meaning of people’s existential experiences. Integrated community care services would require that 
all professionals should understand the user’s life world to provide him/her with genuine support. Additionally， 
methodological research to systematize phenomenological methods according to its characteristics would be effective 
to resolve the complicated situation on phenomenological healthcare research.
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